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Hypothesis

� We assume that amusement parks are very popular all over the world. Both 
children and adults love to visit amusement parks. You can spend good 
time there with along with your family. 

� In our project we will try to prove that amusement parks do not only give 
you a lot of fun but also play an educational role and can teach people 
various useful things.  



Amusement parks are popular all over 
the world



The idea of an amusement park 
appeared in middle ages



Medieval fair – a big event of an old town



Pleasure Garden - appeared in Great 
Britain in the 18th century 



World’s exhibitions in the 19th century



Chicago’s world exhibition of 1893



My favorite amusement parks

SeaquariumEfteling

Fantasia Land
Disneyland

Sochi Park



Amusement park is not only for fun – it 
teaches you a lot of things!



In Efteling you learn to protect nature 
together with fairy-tale heroes



Seaquarium  - the home of sea inhabitants



In Sochi Park you can study  physical 
phenomena and Russian culture



Fantasia Land with flowers and animals



Research

� Do you go to the amusement park with one of your parents or with the 
whole family?

� Do you visit only slides and rides or also educational corners?

� Would you like to have the park with sea world corner?



Results



The scheme of an ideal amusement park.



Amusement parks unite the families and are 
very interesting and useful!




